
Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 10:56:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 18:45I know you're waiting for your posse of fanboys to gang
up on me hoping I'll get discouraged like any of your previous "victims".  Fact is I have no idea
why so many of these lowlifes idolize you, maybe it's because they have so much in common with
you. You seem to think me telling you the truth ( a truth you obviously can't admit to) is equivalent
to getting angry.  You're what .. 30 something? Single?  Don't play renegade but still religiously
search your name in the search box at least once a day of every major renegade forum?  Have
absolutely no relevance to this game anymore after single handedly destroying the competitive
side of it?  Challenge people to e-debates and declare yourself the winner every time after the
person you're "debating" commits seppuku out of disgrace to the fact that they even wasted their
time gracing you with a rebuttal?
i don't get it; why don't you answer his two simple questions?  all he did was ask you to back up
your opinion, and you're dodging it harder than trooprm02 ever dodged anything

what do you mean by "single handedly destroying the competitive side"?  you mean clanwars? 
without him it wouldn't have existed in the first place (not sure if you remember, or actually
understand that)
you speak so fondly of smak forums and whatnot, so i'm confused by your statement

you're gracing Spoony with a rebuttal?  you're not even able to back up your very first few posts;
why are you still posting at all?  i blame the derfcow within you 

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 18:45I'm actually trying to help you, I'm currently enrolled in a
400 level abnormal psychology course and could probably give you a free consultation,
assessment and diagnosis of your symptoms if you'd like.  My treat for such a well respected
member of the renegade community.

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 18:45I'd really like to find the source of your insecurities and
misguided narcissism.  You're obviously compensating for something and I'd be more than willing
to help you out if you'd let me. The funny thing about you stating that you're most interested in
being right is that when you tell your mind you're right, you're always right.  You're only right in
your mind, and that's all you'll ever be, but at least you have a 100% streak of correctness.  As
long as it's in your head that you're right you're always right man!  You can be outnumbered 15-1
but hey, you're Spoony.
rather than lecture him on something i'm sure he already knows, why not answer his simple
questions (which were even more simple than you think - they asked you to back up your own
words)
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Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 18:45Other famous people in power that have never been
wrong: Fidel Castro, Adolf Hitler, Joseph Stalin, Saddam Hussein, Osama Bin Laden, and Hugo
Chavez.  So glad you ran Cw.cc with an iron fist, I would have been so disappointed if the
competitive aspect of this game would have been around the last five years.  Good thing you'd
never let something so petty tear your community apart just to make sure your ego didn't deflate
at all.  Wouldn't want to lose a bit of that e-reputation or anything.
i was under the assumption you hardly clanned at any point in the past 5 or more years (that's
based off your own words); with that being said, you seem rather upset that clanwars is no longer
active
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